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The band features:  

Trevor Rippingale    Sax/Clarinet/Vocals  

Alan Murray     Trumpet / Vocals  

Milton Q    Keyboard / Vocals  

Warren Whittaker      Drums / Vocals  

Peter McLaughlin    Bass  

Lesley Rose    Vocals  

The band plays trad and Lesley provides  

some top mainstream numbers.  

Heaps of vocals and heaps of variety. 

 

A Brief History of the Blues'!!! 

One of the Gold Coast's premier Blues 

Bands and one of the most respected  

blues musicians in South East Queen-

sland....The Andrew Baxter Band goes on 

a musical journey.  

Joined by a selection of guests, he presents  

the rich history of blues from its origins in  

the cotton fields and juke joints of the 

southern USA, from the Mississippi Delta 

to the pre-war styles of Swing & Jump 

Blues through to Chicago style & today's 

contemporary Blues.   

 

 



 CLUB DETAILS      *Gigs last Friday of each month or as announced                            

  Condong Bowling Cub McLeod St, Condong Bookings 6672 2238  

    Entry Members $15  Visitors $20  U/18’s   $5   or as otherwise announced for individual gigs. 

Welcome, thrice welcome, to a shiny New Year.   
Another landmark for live music in the Tweed Valley since we formally embrace Jazz’ twin, 
its origin.  Jazz AND Blues 
Down to brass tacks!  What does the name change mean, apart from a philosophical shift? 
The range of music we will provide in 2018 will be as wide as it gets.  It will span just about 
everything under the jazz and blues umbrella.  We will have super cool, Dan Bolton, high 
energy, maybe Blue Skillet Rovers, a generous helping of trad, Dixie, big band swing, 
memories of French 1930s with George Washingmachine and of course blues with Mojo 
Webb.  Everything our little hearts could wish for. 
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I also want to acknowledge Joan Daniels, a member from the beginning. After  
many years of active involvement in TVJC stretching back over the whole life of the club 
including the presidency, Joan has retired from the committee.  
Health concerns forced the decision and on behalf of the club, we thank her for  
helping to get us to where we are today.  We wish her many years to enjoy some less  
demanding time.   
                               Now, with our reinvigorated format there is so much to anticipate, 
                                glorious music and friendship in an ideal environment. 
                               Some things will stay the same, our Earlybirds for example, as long as  
                               members keep it alive.  Some things may change.  Next winter we  
                               may juggle our gig times a little, nothing dramatic but aiming for a  
                                slightly earlier finish on colder nights and we still have in mind the  
                               possibility of Sunday lunch gigs . 
T                               Tweed Valley Jazz and Blues is a living entity.       David Lintern 

No winners of the  

members’ draw in November 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY  to 

In January  

Patsy Brosnan 

and in February 
William Crossley  
Serena Dolinska 

 David Lintern  Glen Shepherd  
Wendy Watson 

Patricia Boogaerdt 

Q: How many drummers does it take to 

change a light bulb?  

A: Only one, but he'll break ten bulbs be-

fore figuring out that they can't just be 

pushed in.  

 

 

 

Sharing with fabulous talents:- 

Milt Jackson, Max Roach, Ronnie Scott,  

Acker Bilk,  Django Reinhardt, Stan Getz,  

Nina Simone, Glenn Miller, Buddy Morrow,  

Gene Krupa, Sonny Stitt, Roy Eldridge,  

Sam Woodyard, Trummy Young   

and so many more beside. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 




